Required Paperwork

- Research Plan
- ISEF Forms 1, 1A, 1B, 3 at a minimum
- Abstract
- Permission Form

Submit online and bring copies only. Keep Originals.

February 12, 2016
Mandatory Project Board Set-up
Beginning at 6:30 - 9:00 pm
All participants must set up their project boards on Friday, February 12, 2016 at UNC Charlotte. Specific location to be assigned. Campus Map

Safety Inspection
Each project board must be inspected for Display and Safety Rules before you leave the mandatory project setup on February 12, 2016.

Contact
Alisa Wickliff, UNC Charlotte, abwickli@uncc.edu or Call 704.687.8818 for more information.

REGIONAL REGISTRATION, PAPERWORK & FORMS SUBMITTAL DEADLINE
Deadline January 22, 2016

ATTENTION TEACHERS & SCIENCE FACILITATORS

Pre-register your school here to participate in the 2016 Annual Science & Engineering Fair February 13, 2016 at UNC Charlotte. This fair is International Science & Engineering Fair (ISEF) affiliated.

Your school fair should be completed by early-January 2016 in order to complete and submit the required paperwork for the Region 6 Fair. Deadline January 22, 2016.

Science Fairs provide an opportunity for students, 3rd through 12th grades, who are interested in science and technology to pursue their personal areas of interest and to display their research as a presentation in a public competitive forum. The Regional Science & Engineering Fair at UNC Charlotte works to create enthusiasm in science and technology while encouraging project-based inquiry. This fair gives students the chance to compete for scholarships, awards, and other exciting prizes!

Click here for Registration and other Information